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In this simple weekly brief, busy Unitarian Universalist Professionals will find one
exciting thing going on at the UUA, and one useful tool. Please submit content ideas or
feedback to one-and-one@uua.org.

One Thing Going On

One Useful Tool

Congregational Resources for
Grassroots Immigration Advocacy

Continental UU Women

The UUA and our coalition partners Interfaith
Immigration Coalition, National Day Laborer’s
Organizing Network (NDLON) and the
New Sanctuary movement are launching a
national campaign of immigration advocacy
in our communities. Our goal is to have
interfaith teams meeting with officials in their
communities to advocate for changes in the
way communities respond to requests by
Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE)
to detain people arrested and to stop the
unlimited access of ICE agents to jails.
Join us for the next Webinar on Thursday,
February 2nd at 8:00 p.m. EST. This webinar is
part of the Standing on the Side of Love’s
30 Days of Love Campaign. Sign up here!
Download the Advocacy Toolkit, a step by
step guide to changing your community’s
policy on ICE Hold Requests.
Look at the online map to see if there any
teams that have formed or are forming in your
community.

The Continental UU Women and Religion
movement promotes networking among UU
women’s groups. A grassroots project started
by lay leaders in the 1970s as an effort to
promote examination of religious roots of
sexism and patriarchy within the UUA, UUW&R
officially began as a task force following the
unanimously-passed WOMEN AND RELIGION
RESOLUTION at the 1977 UUA General
Assembly. They have an annual gathering at
GA and a booth in the display area.
“We do not want a piece of the pie. It is still a
patriarchal pie. We want to change the recipe!” 		
					Rosemary Matson

Although the Task Force was eventually
sunsetted, the movement still exists in
UU Districts that hold Women & Religion
programs and woman-focused gatherings.
District and congregational UU women’s
groups can submit events at www.uuwr.org
for the online calendar! The site also features
links to District UUW&R groups.
Cakes for the Queen of Heaven curriculum
classes can post their events at:
www.cakesforthequeenofheaven.org.

All of the above and more are available
online!
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